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gpnKs Adopt 
Daylight Time

More of Our Men Are At 
Halifax on Way Home

m i®

on m IN Lw TO TEST STRENGTH 
OF ENTENTE WH1

I
Three andAID OF HAND ender Derailed at i 

This Morning1, :

I. C. R. traiip 
John at 7.10 this'll 
while going Irrtajte 
8.80 o’clock. ÀSSJÜ 
the mail and Mtt 
and a first class®# 
was moving veiSp 
no one injured. 
to the train hujjf|hi 
considerably.
’ Auxiliary train t 
and St. John hurdd

3. 18, which left St. 
loming, was derailed 
iom field station about 
•esult of the accident 
age cars, the tender 
Ch ran off. The train 
>wly at the time and 
1ère was no damage 
i. track was torn up

rews from Moncton 
1 to the scene of the 
•e busily engaged 
[ling getting the cars 
; did not ci#sc any 
lime express as she 
ie siding at Bloom- 
jy the train had not 
Fere that she would 
ie early afternoon.

fi.
m? Three American Delegates 

i Leave Today For Paris
Design Back of Revolution In 

Hungary
?r*; i '

All To Open Under 
New System To

morrow

S. S. Canada Arrived 
Today; 1,370 

Aboard

SOME OF THE NOTABLES

Heat Focus flo Time
Matter, Says Mayor, F„lk P 0™^

Oo Hearing of The SspwSS
0«I*I of tab I IjJs

CnnC j T J 1 —“““““”— New York, April 1—Three delegates get away throng!
nlwioa Continued loday to ^ Hayes In discusring the ^«tod 'tiy an Irish race convention in,

City Because of Lack of General action of the banking house, in Philadelphia last month to layJhe Iritoh

Adoption of Hour Saving Plan t&JÜ
hZnLrunjttoUvor of the earlier of honor at a “Godspeed" reception here

--------------- hour brought the matter still closer last night tendered by moe than 400
Tomorrow mominsr every to 1 {ocus l°caur- when asked If It Irish sympathizers. ’

■ . , » J would have any influence in bring- -V The delegates-Frank P. Walsh of
banking institution 111 St. John log about a civic adoption of the, Kansas City,former joint chairman of the

. , , , daytight plan by formal proclama- National War Labor Board; Edward F.
W ill be opened for business on tion His Worship hesitated to reply, Dunne of Chicago, former governor of

ixrlirvEit but said that his personal opinion Illinois, and Michael Ryan of PkLladcl-1ybght time. prompted him to await the decision phia, former public service commission- Declared That
This means that the whole y*-.Êfcàfrg « fer Pennsylvania-are scheduled to

lancial facilities of the city’s wfd .brief address, char-
'-’ness life will be made to schedules. If the açtto^fthe rail- beTutiM adtento^ itT^

3rm with the decision ar- “f —■ to UDde" a

l at by a majority of the ?“t’ toî* tekbte 11 the conference persists in refusing stolen passports 4
,hauts at their m^Kmr "■ *■**&**' #*£"£:** to hear the delegates of the Irish repub- was able to perso,nants at men meeting Official action, or vice versa. he said> the mission will ask to beyswindle by fake
last evening. ---------- heard “as American citizens speaking , whose confidence
* trains, steamers, postal affairs, Hf IIP HI Mfll If ATP tor the Irish «“*»•” If this „

newspaper* and scores of indi- Ut- !\j ! LU ll/lp |\1 If I I I I* refused, he added, the delegates could ,de?. 1
al concerns employing large uuinliers { T j Ffl fflL11 VUlL only “come home and let the people |n T‘ng..a“dI, ?orkers already working ou M* day- 1 w %J t tm kno^ that the pledges made by our by Just.ce Coh

Æmm TON SINEW HOW
w J. Ambrose, chairman of the cigar- --------- pcoPk“’“hft ‘L^nd^givL'Cright fuH sUrtS^ wT=m“

Ing house association of local bankers, The men of the Jas. Pender * Co, to live «<unær a republic form of gov- Archer5 also known as William F G 
coirflrmed the report that tue banks are Ltd., nail works will start on daylight ^ent” :ZiTS Ena-
to join the daylight movement, and said j saving tomorrow morning by their own M Hv accpptimp that he never had prijnW()CH^ now 8

uld be quite impracticable to at- I choice. The company officials, in a’ Ireland, declared he Went “as ari MsiUhat AiÉàer cosine as Can- c °ttawa» Aprü !—Brigadier Chas. A.
t**mpt to conduct their business on tlie commendable spirit of fair play asked. A mprîn.nw 1I1W thp. conference ♦ «nr ^ (Smart, C.M.G^ Conservative member in
bt, John old time when so many con- the men to vote on the question them- i wnh^cel oïïÏS Quebec legislature, has issued the

were adopting the summer sche-: selves. The verdict was for the extra * cr0Wn ^ SUC^^ °ne , , ^ rived m a French liner m.
dftle and when mails, etc, were also in ! hour of daylight. I est movements of hisftty.^ WftLr *e spring^we ||the boat he gained nf Sir Thomas white place9 the wel.
conformity with it as well. I The men of the Provincial Chemical j^ndisgtven her f‘”°g* 8 y .fare of the country ahead of other con-

meeting this forenoon it was de- Fertilizer Co, Ltd, when similarly asked J gaR J* hml^teLn^nf Wi3 hol^Kfl^^ferooke modestly sidcrations. be wiU see that an impartial
' idl'd to start immediately upon the day- to choose their own plan of working, un- Jf®****0 “* ° l ne3t lcag e ot PfS'd b“lle*W011 "l1 ® j ^rf™ commission is immediatdy appointed to 
light plan, consequently tomorrow will hesitatingly adopted daylight saving. tions- investigate the whole subject of the over
mark the eba- . - >7Ar

" i doi «d^^^S^^ven « Baei*iid- 1 eomraiasion should

) practice and gone .to war with the first 
division of British regulars.: His tale ob
tained- for him introduction into the 
homes of well known New Yorkers at

%
SEND-OFF IN NEW YORK SO TOED 10 PARIS

ABOUT PEACECreate Idea That Germany Might 
Alie Break up — Bolsheviki 
Claim of Success ia United 
States

SHOPS NISO ON HEW TIMEWi
Paris Stirred By Report That 

All is Settled

Nursing Sister With Victoria Crosi 
Won by Her Soldier Husband— 
Lieut Col. Beekios Wilsoa Speaks 
of Canadian Memorials at Ypret 
and Vinty

Paris, April 1—(By the Associated 
Press)—-Reports to the French foreign 
office indicate that the Hungarian revolu
tion was staged largely with the purpose 
of testing the strength of the will of the 
Entente Powers and was designed to 
frighten them with the idea that Ger
many might’ also rapidly disintegrate.

Paris, April 1—(Bÿ the Associated 
j Press)—Another wireless message sent by 
1 Tchiteberin, Russian Bolsheviki foreign 

. : minister, to Bela Kun, foreign minister
Swindled in the new Hungarian government, has 

. vz 1 1 1* ■ 1 /-.. t been intercepted by the French govem-
ISfW Yorker* fliro Mamed Girl 1 ment wireless operators.
A 1,1__l XXJ.Cm i7„„ A The message was sent last SaturdayAlthough Will to fc.ng.and | and deals wi^ the alleged spread of Bol-

| shevlsm. It says. “The revolutionary 
The story of how movement certainly is gaining in Am- 

rltish justice, with erica. American newspapers . say the 
fa winning address, states of New York, Pennsylvania, Indi- 
e a British officer, to ana, Illinois and Michigan are especially 
irities New Yorkers impregnated by Bolshevism. A riot has 
gamed and eventual- taken place in Philadelphia, which cer- 
woman who had no tainly must 'be attributed to Bolshevist 

ife and two chUdien , influence."
-in papers examined ! ' '1,"‘ '

t=r;l CHALLENGE 10 
SR THOMAS ME

CENTRES ABOUT (1. S. QUARTERS
SAYS IE NOSED IE Americans Reputed Really Ap

prehensive Abeut Lack ef Pro
gress But French Diplomats are 
More Hopeful

I
Halifax. N. S, ^pril 1—S. S. Canada 

with 1,870 returning Canadian war veter
ans docked here at eight o’clock this 
morning. The troops are virtually all 
from KHnmel Park. Ninety-five nurs
ing sisters arrived on the steamer. One 
of these was Nursing Sister N. E. Mail- 
lard of Victoria, who, in addition to thé 
1914 and 1918 star and various Italian 
decorations, wears the Victoria Cross 
of her late husband, Staff-Sergt. Mail- 
lard.

The officer commanding the troops on 
board was Major Storr, M.C. He says 
the voyage was a pleasant one. The 
men were comfortable and made no 
complainte. The Canada sailed from 
Liverpool on March 24.

Among the officers returning was 
Lieuti-Odonel Beetles Wilson, of Wind
sor, N. S, who was attached for some 
time to the imperial staff as inspector 
of war trophies in the east He was in 
charge of the allocation of all enemv 
ordnance captured there. He has now 
returned to the Canadian staff and is 
particularly interested in the work of 
building Canadian war memorials at 

The principal difficulty has been found Ypres and Vimy. He said that both 
in settling upon reparations according the Belgian and French governments had 
to the new method of payment suggest- intimated that they were prepared to 
ed by the French delegation. This plan hand over sites to Canada at both these 
was presented on Saturday before the historic points and it was now merely 
Council of Four and covered twenty a question of how much the dominion 
typewritten pages. It is said that the government was prepared to spend in the 
frontier question new turns on the se- j erection of suitable buildings. Colonel 
curing of military safety along the Wiison will proceed to Ottawa on official 
Rhine. business and wiU return to Europe after
French More Hopeful. a ^

Paris, March 81—(Haves Agency)— Lleut-Colonel D. J. M ayhewdfOwens- 
In French conference circles there was boro, Kentucky, who spent the last two 
an impression this evening that the situ- y“« attached to the general staff in Con
ation is clearly satisfactory, although doh as assistant director of supplies. Pre
extreme caution is being observed in the viously he spent one year in France in 
proceedings of the conference. 1 command of the 17th divisional ammuni-

Paris, March 81—(By the Associated ! tion column.
Press)—The Allied premiers and Presi- ; Another .officer returning was Lieut. C. 
dent Wilson conferred throughout to- “• MacKenzie, only son of D. D. Mac- 
day. They went oter thé method for “ea*ie« opposition leader in the domdn- 
the payment of reparations by Germany j 'on *}°use. Mr. MacKenzie was at- 
with their financial adviser? In the mom- , tamed to a tank battalion. He enlisted 
ing, and in the afternoon discussed mill- 1 ea"f *n *be war while a student at Har
tary questions with Marshal Foch, who !vard' Several prisoners of war return- 
presented the French position regarding fr on the Canada. For the most part 
the left bank of the Rhine. they are of the 15th Battalion and are

Later the foreign ministers of the five pro.^cd ng to Toronto. Twenty-four 
great powers were called in to discuss ^‘“an passengers came by the Canada, 
the situation resulting from the Hun- A xt ut -tw? are bound for Australia 
garian resolution. z, . • e2?and'

Captain F. H. Wood of Wells Hill 
avenue, Toronto, who returned on the 
Canada, went overseas with the 83rd 
BatWUon. Later he was transferred to 
tile Fourth C. M. IL, and was taken 
prisoner while serving with that unit in 

sanctuary Wood battle on June 2nd, 
1916. He spent two years in various 
prison camps in Germany and 

Halifax, N. S., April 1-The steamer mïï?.U,s int Holland 
Jason arrived here this morning In tow , troop ship to arrive at Hali-
of the steamer Baymano, which picked 2*5 wlU. 1,6 the Northland. It was said 
her up at sea. The Jason’s rudder is dis- » she ,would not dock until Friday

at the earliest
Among the officers on the Canada 

were;—
District No. 6, Halifax—Lieut. CoL H. 

B. Wilson, Clifton, N. &; Captain T. P.
O Kelley, Vancouver; Capt W. Gil-
HtijfLxWinnipegi Major C- M’ -MU"ay,

District No. 7 St John-Captain N.
J. Power, St John; Lieut. C. R. Mc-
Frederictonrth 9ydney; J- s- Scott,

fg&Jïi
Paris, April 1—(By the Associated 

Press)—Somebody started a story this 
morning that Col. B. M. House had an
nounced that the peace treaty had been 
signed. The report spread rapidly all 
over Paris and the telephone wires to 
the American headquarters in the Hotel 
De Grillon became hot with inquiries as 
to the truth of the rumor.

It did not take long, however, for in
quirers to realize the1 character of the 
report, when they were reminded that 
today was April L

I

WORRY OVER THE 
LACK OF PROGRESS.

Paris, April 1*—(By the Associated 
Press)—A feeling of apprehension 
the lack of progress on the peace treaty 
persists in American circles here, al
though it Is said in authoritative quar
ters that differences which have arisen 
have not reached the status of a dead-

»

ever

lock.

y

f
.hhjttS:

•* -.‘igïiiSj tcKia/ iJccsuse ûî tflc vaïiation oi
tifi&,’2fue to the adoption of daytight rv. J RHR ,, ■ RHI . || „ . „ .... ............. .
saving by the railways, mails and van- ...... nn. Warsaw, March 81—(Havas Agencyrr"„;uuu”’,“h"1'"111,1 “i BEFORE COMMISSION ‘

L'tr nil iuvi ipiit mittfb ~ ».ing one hour earlier and thus upsetting Ull Us* I LIUll 1 llllil I LU 1 delegates and representatives of the Pol-
the meal-time of many a regular and ____ I ish and Ukrainian armies the Ukrain- TniinA 11 III ftlTlI
casual customer living in the city. nH. . . n... „„ 1 ians refused to enter into negotiations ln|||\|| |y|û|l I, ITShipping departments of mercantile °“Z\±P^tor™nwTcommŒ white the Poles were present The ne- 1110110 ,Î,MI1 UIM 
and manufacturing houses are driven to tP? to show cause WL they have ^otiations were interrupted to give the Clipilirrn IT PAQITti

toScatch“tiie^traîm ^ day^ht saving time. Counsel time to C°“Sult ENGINEER fl I CAPITAL
d'^ad>’ ment^M put^^tor^SdThtt both^toe PRIZE WINNERS. W|T{4 Î3 0(ffl SALARY 1 The Cl Pl 0l S’ Uaer Scotian is ex-
the ht'vtes^it^to uoSrS rafety a„dPUconv^ience of The Prentice Boys fair was closed last "l,n MUUU ÛHLMIU | ted to arrive here on Thursday or

and United States—has sufteperl ore Hv mat^e it necessary to fall into line with night. Following were the prize win-1 : ; Friday from Liverpool with sixty-seven
, for the last two^hmTbv re^fon oTthe the United States. i ners.—First door prize, $10 in gold, worn Fredericton, N. B., April 1—G. C. Me- ^cers, forty cadets and 1,619 other

hour shortage on the business schedule W. M. Neal, representing the railway by Mrs. Rolston ; second-door prize, $5 Dowell, municipal engineer at Truro, ranks. The soldiers wifi be dispatched
and telegrann comnanies have been eean- war board, said that, in the opinion of in gold, uncalled for, No. 1658; ring toss w"as last night selected by the city conn- without delay to their various dispersal
ing an unexpected harvest in niuht let! the railway war board, a safe and con- P(i»e, silver cream set, won by James cil as city engineer of Fredericton and areas as soon as the steamer docks.

venient service could not be maintained Pitt ! nine-pins, electric lamp, won by his appointment at a salary of $3,000 a , There are no soldiers on the steamer for
unless daylight saving time were con- Rdy Campbell ; air gun, box of silver year was agreed to. this city. The following is a list of the
tinned. He emphasized the difficulty in fruit knives, Charles Smith; bagatelle, 1 ,,r 1 officers, cadets and other ranks and their

Ottawa, March 81—The enthusiastic international traffic. North-bound trains marble clock, J. Thompson ; ten-pins, a fifil filin I finni l# IIFfir dispersal areas:
spirit which animated the movement for would have to stand an hour every day shot gun, Fred McCormick; bean toss, Ml jUM I W V Hj-Uh
home garden and vacant lot cultivation at the boundary, if standard time were silver cake tray, Mrs. James Donaher. UULUlUiL LUIIULI IILIIL
last year, and which was an important maintained, south-bound trains would
factor in keeping down the cost of liv- arrive at the boundary an hour behind,
ing, will be as necessary in the coming and the passenger would miss all con-
year of reconstruction, says an an
nouncement from the Canada Food 
Board. All indications are that similar 
garden work will be required to normal
ize food conditions.

ashave wide powers and be authorised to 
investigate fully.”

SCOTIAN HERE IN FEW 
DAYS BUT NONE FOR 

ST. JOHN ABOARD
1

i

te». BROUG .T TO HALIFAX 
AFTER A HARD TOW

Need of that Hour.

Other
Dispersal Area. Officers Cadets Ranks

Charlottetown ..........
1 Halifax ................. ..

• St. John .....................

-

LOOKS LIKE GOOD TIMES. ,
There promises to be unusual activity Former St. John Citizen W' h

in the lumber milling industry in this /->______ i__i c,l n I Moncton
city almost at one”. Jordan’s mill,; Commanded 5th Keyal Pioneers, !Quebecn
Pleasant Point, is already at work; Stet-j --------------- Montreal
son, Cutler & Co’s big Indiantown plant I Among the officers who arrived in the ottawa 

(Special to Times.) will start this Saturday, and they will city on Sunday night on the C. P. O. S. i Kingston
Fredericton, April 1—The customs re- : also utilize the Charles Miller mill in liner Empress of Britain wasLieuti-Col. j Toronto 

Fredericton, April 1—A petition favor- ceipts here for the year were $165,408.70, Narrows a week later. Murray & H. R. Lordly, formerly of this city bu Hamilton 
ing Fredericton going on dayligat saving a decrease of $12,007.86 compared with Gregory s mill at the falls is soon to be- now & resident of Montreal. Colonel £X)n(^on
time has been placed before the city : the previous year. The monthly and gin sawing and it is understood they will Lordly is a brother of W. A., S.JB., C. E. port Arthur
council with the strong support of mer-1 quarterly returns also show decreases. a*®° conduct the Miller Bros mill, Strait and A. R. Lordly and Mrs. G. F. Fisher. \yjnnjp^
chants and derks as well as other The year, however, was the second bèst ®*lore’ There are plenty of logs, and Colonel Lordly was chief engineer at grandon
classes. Organized labor is divided, on record in revenue. the season will be commenced very early.;the Lachine canal at the outbreak of the Rpp.in!1
The labor council, by the casting vote Business by express parcels passing TjTD'T’ur.rv daut-v 1 war and a short time later j*e organized
of the chairman, decided to oppose day- through the customs was the greatest on BlKlHUAT “Ail I i the 5th Royal Pioneers and took them Medicjne Hat
light saving. record, amounting to $7,361.85. Business The home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew overseas. This unit was disbanded soon ç,

by postal packages also was the great- Garnett, 42 Murray street, was the scene after their arrival in England and Col- Edm0nton
est, amounting to $3,123.11. Sales of of a happy gathering yesterday when onel Lordly was given an important posi- Vancouver
revenue stamps showed a marked in- seventy-five little boys and girls assem- -tion, which he filled until his return to Revelstoke
crease. bled to celebrate the fourth birthday of Canada. He was heartily greeted by

One official day of rejoicing in August R°naJd Berton Garnett. Master Garnett relatives and friends during his few
or September after all the soldiers are wfts the recipient of a large number of, hours in St John en route to Montreal.

• j, » . , , t3*j lovely presents. The table had been ar-1returned has been suggested for Fred- ^ decorated and the function was
encton and a committee of the city conn- 
dl has been appointed to co-operate with 8 
the Returned Soldiers’ Aid.

An application of the call men of the 
fire department and also the chief and 
assistant chief for increased pay has 
been refused by the city council.

3 42 seven

nections. 33X 22
FREDERICTON NEWS. 131 abled.

1 72 The Jason, which belongs to the Kerr 
Steamship Co. of New York, was bound 
from New York for Havre with general 
cargo, when her rudder post broke iri 
heavy weather. She was picked up four 
days ago by the American steamer Bay
mano, from Philadelphia for France. 
The tow to Halifax was a difficult one, 
hawsers parting several times.

36In Fredericton. 18 20 688*

125
77

6
13 93

7
51
24
ll ED CAMPAIGN FOR 

CHICAGO MAYORALTY
i 57

N. B, Men.
Charles Robinson, secretary N. B. 

Returned Soldiers’ Commission today re
ceived a wire stating that the following 
officers and men arrived per S.’S. Can-

Chicago, April 1—Men and women bal- !%L!Lf1!i£aVnd "I11, 80 ,forward to 
toted for mayor and other city officers to- J16 ,4d,rar^as special tram today:
day after a campaign said to have been t-apt- J. Power, 107 Prince William
the most bitter in the history of the mu- st^et’ , John.
nicipality. With six candidates in the S. Scott, 142 Chariotte street,
field for mayor, partisan, religious and Fredericton.
racial hatreds flared high during the cam- Nursing Sisters Ellis.
paign which ended last night with riot- Forgery, 184 Paradise Row, St John.
ous scenes in the central district which Gerow, 70 Sewell street, St John.
extra police details had difficulty in con- Moody, Passekeag, Kings Co, N. B.
trolling at times. Smith, Harvey, York Co, N. B.

The candidates for mayor are William Stannax, McAdam Junction, N." B. 
Hale Thompson, Republican, incumbent; Cadet Ferris, 97 Millidge avenue, St. 
Robert M. Sweitzer, Democrat county John.
clerk; Maclay Hoyne, independent Demo- Cadet Geldart, Elgin, Albert Co, N B 
crat, states attorney; John Fitzpatrick, I Cadet Watters, Everett, Victoril Co 
Labqrite, president Chicago Federation of N. B.
Labor; John M. Collins, Socialist and Pte. Albert, Caraquet N. B 
Adolph S Garm Socialist labor. Pte. Anezy, Campbellton.

Each of the four principal candidates pte Attoe 
claims his election today, although poli- Pte; Bardon, Sussex, 
tical forecasters say they are at a loss Pte Bish Moncton. 
to make anything like credible prcdic- ^ Blanctrd, Caraquet Gloucester

Pte. Carr, Centreville, Carieton Co.
Pte. G. K. Dixon.
Pte. Gaynes, Albert, Albert Co.
Pte. Ganter, 57 St. James street St. 

John.
Pte. Giggie, Ferry Road, Chatham.
Pte. Good.
Pte. Gould, Old Town, Me.
Pte. Graham, 250 George street Fred

ericton.
Pte. Gollison.
Pte. Hachey, Canterbury Station, N3. 
Pte. Holdbum, 27 Hanover street St. 

John.
Pte. Humphrey.
Pte. Irvine.
Pte. Jones, 91 Main street Woodstock. 

N. B.
(Continued on page 2, fourth column)

1 37#(Montreal Gazette.)
What is the situation? Summer-time, 

which has been tried and found good in 
Canada, becomes effective in the United 
States on Sunday. The business life of 
the United States will be conducted from 

»jT that date In accordance with the new 
time, clocks being advanced one hour. 
Railways and other systems of trans
portation, stock exchanges, the business 

banking, all business in fact, will ob- 
ne the schedule of summer time. The 

atlways of Canada, having international 
onnections, are adopting summer time 

■ avoid confusion and possibly danger 
hansportation. The Canadian stock 

’nges, whether or not they operate 
uniripalities which are adopting 
er time by local enactment, must 
e the hours of trading Which are 
ed in New York and other cities 
United States. The financial in- 

ms of Canada must follow suit. 
jt the principal cities of the Do- 
may be expected, in view of these 
to adopt what is known as day- 

saving. The city of Montreal has 
ly done so, and has acted wisely 
doing.1 Whatever objections to the 
» of summer time may exist in the 
■y, there is no doubt as to the ex
ice and desire of the urban popu- 

The people living in cities and 
, professional men, business men, 
r employes and all laborers, be- 
hat summer time is a good thing, 
ey base their belief upon the ex- 
é which they have had.

5 65
8

Victoria ...........................
Conducting staff .... 7

27
1 7

67 1619REAL ESTATE NEWS IN THE SENATE.t
Phelix and

Ottawa, April 1—The senate yester- 
day passed without amendment the gov- 

C. B. D’Arcy, real estate broker, has emmentis supply bill, being one-sixth 
reported the following transfers of prop- of the total estimates for the fiscal year 
erty in St. John and Kings county, with- 1919-20.
In the last month as follows :— Senator Dandurand, acting Liberal

Freehold property, Prince street, West leader, protested against the senate be
st. John, owned by the trustees of the ing asked to vote money when it did not
Presbyterian church, and used as a know where it was to come from or how
manse, to W. E. Brennan ; a two family it was to be raised, and asked for en-
lease-hold property at 233 Waterloo lightenment in this regard from the
stfeet, from W. T. Nilsson to James government leader.
Smith ; two lots at Torrybum Heigi J Sir James Lougheed, in reply, said 

„ from Charles A. R. Kelley to Mary A. that until the budget was brought down
fisheries* K. F. btu- Grimmer; two lots at Torryburn it was impossible to inform the house
fieri, director tt j Heights from C. A. R. Kelley and Mrs. as to its contents.
meterological service I Dummer, to Alfred P. Simpson ; Senator Crosby resumed the debate on

1 one lot at Randolph Heights, parish of the resolution of Senator Schaffner, fav-
Synopsis—The barometer continues Lancaster, G. H. Harding to Robert oring early completion of the Hudson

low over the maritime provinces while Cochrane; one lot at Fair Vale from Bay route, supporting the project. The
tlie area of high pressure which came in WiIliam E- Darling to F. B. Gordon, debate was adjourned by Senator Mur-
from the northwest over Ontario on lnd„on5r lo‘.at Randolph Heights, from ph,.
Sunday is gradually diminishing in G’ Harding to F. L. LeBlanc. 
energy. The weather hal become quite 
mild in the western provinces and is very 
cold in Ontario and Quebec.

Colder.

Pherdlnandpi REPORTCLOSE THE MILLS
FOR A FULL FORTNIGHT

Manchester, Eng., April 1—The em
ployes and operatives in the region, mar
ket reports say, have decided to close 
all mills using American cotton for a 
full fortnight from April 10.

?

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

DEATH OF CHILD.
Much sympathy will be extended to 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gale in tlie death of 
their infant son, Vernon LeRoy, which 
occurred at the home of his grandmotlièr, 
280 Duke street, West St. John. Funeral 
services will be held this evening at 9.30 
o’clock. Burial will take place at 
Young’s Cove, Queens county.

■

NEW WAGE SCHEDULE
ON “L” IS ASKED FOR

RED TRIANGLE MEN ON TRAINS Boston, Mareh^The wages 
The seven special trains which left mittee of the Boston street car men’s 

here yesterday morning with soldiers union submitted to the trustees of the 
from the Empress of Britain had each Boston Elevated Company yesterday a 
on board a representative of the Y. M. new wages schedule that calls for a flat 

.... J C. A. Red Triangle to look- after the I rate of 731-2 cents an Hour and an
Will be opened at 8 a.m. and comforts of the men on their journey to ! eight hour day. The committee asked
ringed at S n m old time, until their destinations. The first train to ! that it be put into effect on May 1,
Closed at o p.m., OKI time, untu Toronto had Mr Murray, the second, when the present sliding wages system,
iurther notice. also to Toronto, ha< 1 Mr. Nobles; the based on length of service will expire.

■ ■—1 * third, to Ottawa and Kingston, had Mr. --------------- 1 *
Shore—Fresh to strong north and west SATURNIA ON THE WAY ' Powers; the fourth, tdi London and Ham- INFLUENZA REPORT,
winds, colder today and Wednesday. Anchor-Donaldson Line S. S. “Sature ilton, had Mr. Irvine;., the fifth, to Mont- There is no change reported in the in-

New England—Fair tonight, colder on nia” left Glasgow on March 31 for St. real, had Lieutenant Dean; the sixth, to fluenza situation at Oak Point. Two
the Maine coast; Wednesday fair, con- John with eighty-ndne cabin passengers Regina, had Marshall Stout, and the deaths occurred on Sunday but no new
tinned cold, moderate northwest winds, and 1,790 troops. seventh, to Vancouver, Mr. Henderson, cases have been reported.

com-

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERSACCIDENT
John En uld, a C. P. R. carpenter, 

while working on a steamer at No. 4 
shed, fell down the hold and sprained 
Ms ankle. He was taken to the Emer
gency Hospital where his injuries were 
attended to, after which he was able to 
go to his home.

The Times business officeFresh to strong southwestMaritim
to northwest winds, colder with light 
snow in New Brunswick and cloudy 
with gradual change to colder in Nova 
Scotia.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North

Counter Strike.
.uttgart, April 1—A bourgeois coun- 
* rike has been begun here as a re

tire general strike of workers. Most 
are closed, railroad and postal ser- 
are suspended, and gas works and 
t power niants have been shut

AT THE HOSPITAL 
Frederick jParrett, who was seriously 

injured yesterday in the railway yards, 
was reported from the General Public 
Hospital today to be resting as com
fortably as one could expect
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